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Will Remove Troops 
“Slightly” if British 

Forces Leave Coast

TWO OF GIANTSFOR BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITIONSUGGEST FREE 
FOR ALL INSTEAD

Lloyd George Under 
Fire at Home As 

War Seems Near
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/
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Frisch and Bancroft Injure 
AnklesU. S. Race Committee on 

Schooner Competition
ml NEW HEAD Violent Criticism of Con

duct of the Near East 
Business

That is Kemal's Reply to 
Demand of General 

Harington
Not Regarded as Serious— 

Boston Again Fails to Get 
That Needed One Victory 
and There is Stirring Fin
ish in American League.

Say it is Question of Types 
of Fishing Vessels—Will 
Go Ahead With Contest,

REEK AFFAIRS . ACCEPTS THEPress Indicates People Not 
Desirous of Engaging in 
Conflict— Labor Strongly 
Opposed — Rumor That Conditions. 
Chancellor, Dismayed at 
the Financial Aspect, Has 
Threatened to Resign.

, : French Envoy Reaches 
Smyrna and is With the 
Turkish Leader— Turk
ish Invasion of Thrace 
Threatened in a Protest 
Sent to Allies.

à
However, if Halifax Com
mittee Will Not Alter the

in1^1Revolutionary Committee 
Creates Favorable 

Impression
A British trade delegation touring the world In the interests of the British 

Empire Exhibition to be heM in London in 1924. The delegation has reached (Canadian Press.)
Canada from Australia and is shown in the illustration with Premier Oliver,( New York, Sept. 80—Giant follow- 
of British Columbia (in straw ha*)- On his left, CoL Christie, C.M.S., D.S.O., erg are concerned over reports that 
Manager of the Bank of England; Mrs. Christie, F. Bates, the Manager’s Sec- p>ank Frisch and Dave Bancroft, in- 
retaiy. The other two are J. Hiam and Major E. A. Belcher. field bulwarks, sustained sprained

ankles in an exhibition game in Bal
timore, Neither mishap, however, was 
said to be serious, although It is likely 
that Bancroft will refrain from taking 

„ chances by remaining on the side lines 
Sherbrooke, Que, Sept. 80-Police of-, tQday and tomorrow

fldab are trying to trace the driver of The National League champions are 
a large toûring car which last night ' scheduled for a double-header today 
run down and killed thirteen-year-old with the Boston Braves.

New York, Sept. 80. — The mathe- 
, matical uncertainty- In the American

A young lad named Bain, who was Leagne pennant race existed today, 
with Hawken, was also knocked down with but two games left of the sched- 
but escaped serious injury. The car u]es of each of the contenders, New 
was speeding and failed to stop after ; y0rk and St. Louis, 
knocking down the two boys.

Defend New Government in 
Allied Capitals.(Canadian Press.)

Gloucester, tjass. Sept. 80—The bar
ring of the U. S. schooner Mayflower 
by the Canadian trustees of the Inter
national fishermen’s trophy will not 

London. Sept. 80.—The gravely de- prevent American participation in the 
i spondent view held In oflicial quarters Cup series to be raced off this port next 
here regarding the prospects of avoid- month, the American race committee 
ing war with the Turks is shared in announced at 1.30 a. m., after a meet- 
all! ed military circles in Constant!- ing which lasted nearly six hours, 
nople according to despatches from In a telegram to the Canadian trns- 
the eastern capital to the Associated tees the U. S. body suggested that this 
Pregg, year’s race be made a free-for-all for

Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s require- fishing vessels, adding, however, that 
ments that the British withdraw their should the suggestion not be favored, a

condi- U. S. challenger will be chosen In the

Planning the Elections — 
Constantine May Live in 
Italy—The Greeks Would 
Fight, But Prudence is 
Urged — Venizelos is in 
London.

I

A (Canadian Press Cable.) 
Constantinople, Sept. 90—Mustapha 

Kemal Pasha’s note in reply to the 
second request from General Haring
ton, the British commander, for the 
withdrawal of the Kemalist troops 
from the Chanak zone in which the 
Turkish Nationalist leader said his 
forces would -be withdrawn “slightly” 
if the British were prepared to with
draw their forces also, reads as fol
lows;

“I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your telegram dated 
Sept. 27.

“You can easily appreciate the ex
tent to which we have been moved by 
the atrocities and acts of violence 
which continue in Thrace.

“On the other hand, with regard to 
the sending away of the Greek fleet 
from Constantinople, which will influ- 

thè military situation, we desire 
proof that it will not be allowed to 
return.

“We would also like to hope that you 
will give up the measures of extraordi
nary coercion adopted by the forces of 
occupation towards the inhabitants of 
Constantinople as well as the pro
hibition upon shipping to call at ports 
in Anatolia.

“So far as the proposed acts of de
struction in Constantinople as well as 
In Chanak are concerned, it is illegal 
to destroy property, while the arms 
and ammunition also belongs to us.

“Notwithstanding the unilateral de
cisions taken wlthout-our consent as a 
new measure, In order to avoid misun
derstandings, we have given Orders to 
the officer commanding our troops at 
Cimnak for our troops to remain in 
the localities wherein they are now and 
to avoid giving rise to incidents.

“Should you be prepared to with
draw your forces from the Asiatic 
coast in the same way as the French 
and the Italians, we are prepared to 
give forthwith orders to our forces 
which are on the coast of the straits 
to withdraw slightly and to content 
themselves with re-establishing the 
civil administration and the police- 

“Although I am returning to Angora 
in order to get into touch with the 
assembly, I will yet take advantage 
of the first occasion which presents 
itself in order to have the honor of 
meeting you.

Surprise Over Decision Be
cause of the Attitude To
ward Thrace — Arrest of 
Former Government Lead
ers as an Example.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
BOY KILLED BY

SPEEDING AUTOST LOUIS MEN !

(Canadian Press Cable)
Athens, Sept 80—Alexandre Zaimis, 

who was premier when Constantine

Willie Hawken In Wellington street.Sr (Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Sept. 30 — M. Venizelos last 

night telegraphed to Athens his ac
ceptance of the invitation extended by 
the revolutionary committee, to take 
up the task of defending Greece’s in
terests in the allied capitals. Soon 
after sending the message, hç left fqr 
London, where he hopes to see Vis
count Curzon, British foreign secretary, 
some time today.

Venizelos’ reply to the revolutionary 
committee thanked the new govern
ment warmly for its confidence in him 
and put him on record ns agreeing to 
undertake the task of “defending the 
political programme of the present 
Greek government.”

His decision to associate hlmsek 
with the revolutionary government is 
believed to be based upon reports sent 
him from Athens by his former as
sociates. Even the French foreign of
fice had thought that under the cir
cumstances, he was unlikely to accept 
for the present.

It was felt In political circles here 
that the allied position on the return 
of Thrace to the Turks would make It 
Impossible for him to comply, as the 
avowed aim of the Greek revolution
ists is to Retain Thrace. —

Athens, Sept. 80—The executive^iu- 
mittee has conferred with the chaV of 
all the political groups in an effort to 
determine th* national will.

troops from Asia Minor as a H
was expelled from Greece in 1810, and tion precedent to a limited retreat of usual way.
whose father headed the Greek Cabinet the Ottoman forces from the neutral * Detail,
when King Otho I, was dethroned by eonc of the straits is looked upon by
the revolution of 1862, has been selected lyd military opinion as closing the The text Of the telegram, which was
to head the *ew ministry, which is com- door to pacific settlement of the Pres~ signed by Wm. J. Maclnnte, chairman j . .
posed of independents, Venizelists and ent disputed of the U. S. race committee, was as Babe Ruth Failed to Over-
military Officers. Whether this Is the final view of follows: - . __ T , e TV- tt.TV1C

A most favorable impression was the respons|ble military heads does not “The American race committee has COIHC .Lead OI xllS tlOme
created by the proclamation of the appeeT. Huge responsibility rests tonight considered your telegram sut- ___Ghmps To-
revolutlonary committee that the ar- tbe ;atter and their political col- Ing that after a conference with De- Jtun KlValS U&TO
rested political and 'mUitary leaders , s How and when the attempt signer Burgessjron still t®yowr morrow Last of the 1922 

remain in prison but that the . mforce the government’s demand decision to disqualify the Mayflower. v» - ■ • vof their trial shall be left to th°“tthdrawal of the Kemalist? The committee believes that the May- Senes. . WÊ
-taaore national assembly. is to be made now lies with Brigadier- flower has proven to be a bonaflde

The French and British ministers em- g^. Charles Harington and fisherman and deeply regrets your de- e ——v. v
committee that trial of yj^Admiral Sir Osmond Brock, com- dslon. (Csoa<Sa& Press.)
before a revolutionary d of the British military and Inasmuch as we are extremely-an*- . • the

create a bad impression ln the Near £Lt, and Sir tous to perpetuate the races 7or the, Chicago, Sept. 80,-Down comes the
ope, and suggested they unumbold British high com- Hktifax Herald trophy, and Inasmuch certain on the m,ajor league season 

be given a.trial such as was accorded i ; , C onstantinople. Their de- as your Interpretation of the deed of tomoWow, wtth George Sisler of* the

BtE-L8ss g s.?

Second Time for Sisler, as| 
Third for Homsby

Inability of the Yankees for the sec
ond straight day to hit the offerings of 
a former team mate, this time Jack 
Quinn, cost them another reverse yes
terday at the hands of the Red Sox, 
1 to 0, and a chance to clinch the 
championship. The Browns, mean
while, defeated the Chicago White Sox, 
8 to 2, and clung to the possibility that 
they may tie the leaders and thus 
necessitate a play-off series.

One victory for the Yankees, or a 
. defeat for the Browns, will settle the 

Rest a Month, Then Train race. In order to obtain a tie, the 
. • -ar Browns must win today and tomorrowAgain—Dempsey in New from the White Sox if the Yankees

York - Mason to Meet today and to WasMn*-
Although favored by all odds to 

emerge the victors, the Yankees have 
caused something bordering

me not
4

ence

trihrn

Villa.
#be" on eppre-

Po„. _ •. o- ,1X. » am „.dv hension among their foUowers by aParis, Sept 30.— Now I am ready sudden siump ;n hitting, with the pen- 
! to begin again in a few months, for I nant goal In sight. In the last three 

am far from giving up boxing,” said garner one with Cleveland and two
with Boston, the team has scored but

ip SSi* *»4 .■

ge Georges Carpentier, in an interview 
t published today in Le Journal regard

ai tog Ms dCfeat by Battting Slid.
“Whàkf towe to do now is to wipe n 

out that defeat by a new series e# Tic- K 
tories. So I propose, first of all, to y 
take a good month’s rest and then

one run-4
fesSSKf S '"' .... .7*^ ””~ jnVtof^lfh^e^S^rtoMty to bet-

on^wmbf the'people, manner In which the "Near East- ionMrof^”etet‘meeting îhlt" hT did ^^ednesX^ WhICh gamCS
xpressed by electior^, can come nto e™r^CT °Llwd ‘ceorge, who but not believe that any member of the xhis ls the third time Hornsby has

?°ii!ferestfiC of the nation yesterday was a national hero, now is committee had desired to withdraw nb- been crownefi king of batters and the
that the th b f violent criticism, accused solutely from the race because of the seconfi for Sisler. Hornsby captured
àem»nd such procure of having meddled ^ith international barring of the Mayflower for the sec- the honors 1920 and 1921. Sisler’s

The ar™y» . r effec- politics which he does not understand ond time. He said that the whole dif- jagt appearance on the throne was in
tidin'Thrace,Pbut its leaders beiieve andV haying brought the country face W ^ ge^ L^fference^n when he finished with 8 mark °f
that their past experiences justify pru- to face with another war the duration ^ | and Canadian fishermen M7'
dent control in Athens by military and extent of which cannot .be fo- jn that tbe Canadian vessels were used
representatives until a genuine peoples seen, and all for the purpose of sav ng for the sait fish harvest, while
government comes Into power. the faces of himself and his colleagues. P fishermen had to depend more
5 Paris Sept 80—A despatch to the Some of the comments are quite to mefet the fresh
Havas Agency from Athens says the vicious in tone, others credit the

cabinet Of Premier Zaimis was premier with good intentions, but fish market
nevertheless roundly condemn his 

„ , . . T policy. In the latter category is the
Ventoelos to Lomî&n. comment of the influential Spectator,

London, Sept 80—Former Premier wbicb terms Lloyd George’s manage-
Venizelos has arrivé In London from ment of the affairs despicable and ^ ^ Mayflower an-
Paris, and declares his intention of re execrable. I nounced after the conference that if
maining here for several weeks, with «A11 the lessons taught by one able refused to con-
the exception of such trips to France diplomat after another about the way b th(_ sal made in last night’s
as may neeSary;.thHL^tehlifftire’ 'to ^al did nof exfst’Mt telegram fnd still adhered to their de-
was connected with *pnvate ; nored as though they did not exist, It » debar the Mayflower th**vend declared it was untrue that he had I ..Lloyd George has turned our dslon ** tte
beeAnil^nd to bto^P^iblTreturn to ! ^eign policy Inside out and made » climination trials and would give their

aLi b. rrt.Brf « j";1” rr“ ri! ï r°KIS SïSîîSsri’üaîs.’s:
from the committee (the revolutionary Labor throughout the country is up i 
committee in charge of the ureex arms agajnst the idea of a new war,
government).”_______________ and, although no definite threats have

yet been made, there have been sinis- 
of industrial action to pre-

LANDat T
is «

take up physical culture before begin
ning to train again. And I will have 
my revenge, I can promise you.”

New York, Sept. 30.—Jack Dempsey 
was back today after a hunting trip in 
the New Brunswick woods. Dempsey,
ZaS“SSVPeople About to Leave Con-

The honor of batting above the .400 1 for his titie, plans to resume exhibi- ctontinnnTp Phano-p TVTinrL
mark bas been held by only three tion work after a week’s rest. He is j Stanunopie Vfldllge minus,
players in the American League, Ty scheduled to box in Toronto on Oct. 9. | and Stay Oil Seeing PrO-
Cobb, Sisler and Napoleon Lajoie. New York, Sept. 30.—Dave Rosen- ... rn
Cobb’s average this year undoubtedly berg of Brooklyn, recognized by the tCCtlDg 1 FOOpS.
will be the best he has attained since New York state athletic commission 
he hit .410 ten years ago. He is bat- as world’s middleweight champion,
ting j398 today. Heilman of the was suspended yesterday for failure to Constantinople, Sept. 30 — Large
Tigers, who last season nosed out fulfill a contract to box Mike O’Dowd forces 0j British infantry have been
Cobb for the batting honors, is in at Ebbet’s Field orylast Thursday. The 
fourth place today, with an average of commission charged that Rosenberg
.357, compared with .394 last year, failed to report for physical examina- liner Glengorm Castle.
Speaker, who led in lStfi, when he tion. 1 These soldiers are to reinforce the
finished with .386, is in third place, , New York, Sept. 30.—United States lines on the Asiatic side of the Bos- 
with an average of .378. j football will get into full Swing in the phorus, which the British will defend

In addition to being the champion east today. All of the major colleges in the event the Turkish Nationalists
batter, Sisler also is the king of base will get into action. Yale will tackle at Ismid begins a movement toward
stealing, with forty-nine thefts, and Carnegie Tech in the big bowl, while Constantinople. The Kemalist army
his closest rival is Ken Williams, a Harvard and Princeton will inaugurate is understood to consist of two divisions,
team mate, with thirty-four. Williams their seasons against Middlebury and | When the Glen gorm Castle entered 
has clouted out thirty-nine four-base Johns Hopkins, respectively. ! the Golden Horn and the masses of in
drives, with Walker of the Athletics Bout For Villa. ! fantry men became visible from the both cheeks,
the runner-up, with thirty-six. Ruth, Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 30^-Frankie city, the Immense gatherings of Greeks After a further exchange of ameni-
who last season bagged fifty-nine, is Mason has been matched for a cham- and Armenians seeking vises outside ties, the pair went ashore and ield a
in third place, with thirty-five. pionship bout with Pancho Villa, in the inter-allied passport bureaus quick- long conversation in the house in which

Other leading batters for 100 or New York. Oct. 20, it was announced ly melted away. The expression was former King Constantine resided dur-
more games: Speaker, Cleveland, .378; here today. They are flyweights. j heard:—“We wont bother with pass- ing his visit to Smyrna, last year.
Heilmann Detroit, .357; Williams, St. —----------- - ■«» --------------- ports now. The British are sending “You have been a long time com-
Louis, 882; Miller, Philadelphia, .331; DIED IN BRANTFORT. i ships and troops._______________ ing,” Mustapha Kemal told his visi-

ySS?£, K UNARMED GUARDS , a.
Sr 2LVwi.hB?«-uDTT™i AS hush police "TSÆ» - t„,
runs, is the leading home run hitter Jane Ross, widow of David RoM^form- ^ aO.-Kevin O’Higgins, Assembly is debating the terms of the
of the major leagues. f'y.0* St V ar^ left to minister of home affairs in the Dail Angora governments reply to the al-

Hornsby, in addition to his new Mother and one urta^are Wt to at yesterday’s session lied peace proposals The reply is ex
laurels, is in line to accomplish some- mourn. The daughters are Mrs E. C. I Uamenti ’mOT/d a reSolution to P=cted to be ready for transmission to
thing among the National League bat- ^.enah vLth^m^lfi^rosnect street abolish the Dail district and parish the allied government by the middle
ters which has not been done In the last H* A. Northrup isPFrank H courts and announced that the gov- of next week.

White of Charles street and the sister! ! ^“the heeW “the Svic
Mrs. W ». White of Douglas avenue. ! prions part, of the country.
The body wiU bebroughthereat noon ^ stetlons in Southern Ireland
on Monday, accompamed by Mr. policed by unarmed civic
Tench- { guards.

The resolution was adopted. John
ston, a labor!te, expressed the hope, 
speaking for the resolution, that the 
country would appreciate the policy of 
the government sending out an un
armed police force.

LARGE FORCES The arrest of some former govern
ment leaders is described as being due 
to a desire to impose justice as an ex
ample to future possible offenders. Ore 
allegation put forward is that whue 
in power these leaders refused to lisle 
to the advice of Great Britain to the 
effect that so long as Constantine was 
allowed to remain on the throne the 
cause of Greece was hopeless.

requirements.
He added that many of the mem

bers of the committee believed that the 
should be between the fastest ves-

new
sworn in yesterday.

(Signed) “KEMAL.”race
sels of the two fleets, regardless of French Envoy Arrives.landed here from the trans-Atlantic

London, Sept. 30. — A Reuter de
spatch from Constantinople says M. 
Franklin - Bouillon 
Kemal Pasha have left Smyrna to
gether for Angora.

Constantinople, Sept. 30.—When M. 
Franklin-Boullln, French envoy, ar
rived at Smyrna he was met in the 
harbor by Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
who saluted him and kissed him on

Mutaphaand

The Telumah, Lath Laden, 
for New York, May be a 
Total Loss.

SEVEN DEAD IN 
NEW YORK FIRE

The two-master schooner Telv -h, 
Captain John Glynn, of Glouc 
Mass., lath laden, is ashore at St. i 
tin’s and may be a total loss. The 
sel was sidling on Thursday night fr.
St. Martin’s and had got only about 
feet from the wharf when the tides 
caught her and she grounded by the 
botv, later swinging around and her 
stu--’ went aground.

The Telumah, which is owned by the 
t rading Co., of Boston, 

loaded 1,500,000 laths consigned to C. F 
J Hill, of New York, by his agent, Wal

ter H. Mlllican, of this city.
The loading was carried out at St. 

Martin’s and the vessel was on her way 
to sea when the accident happened. The 
keel and keelson are broken amidships 
and the water flows freely through the 
open seams at high tide. Salvaging of 
the cargo on to the St. Martin’s wharf 
will commence as soon as a representa
tive of the underwriters have looked 
over the wreck. The cargo Is insured 
and G. Hebcr Vroom, of this city, went 
to 6t. Martin’s as a representative of 
the insurance company.

The wreck is now lying in such a 
position as to prevent any traffic either 
Inward or outward.

BLIND SOLDIERS ter rumors 
vent prosecution of a campaign against 
the Turks.

The general anxiety of the British 
people is deepened by the prospect of 
additions to the already enormous 
taxes which are a legacy of the great 

It is figured in some quarters

*•

Thrilling Scenes as Others 
of 24 Families in Burning 
House are Rescued.

war.
that the preparatory measures for 
war, such as the moving of i j
stores and warships to the Near East, 
already have run the country into the 
expenditure of twenty million pounds 
sterling.

There is an unconfirmable rumor New York, Sept. 30—Seven persons . ..... . ,
that Sir Robert Stevenson Home, chan- 1 lost (heir lives in a fire which early « no danger of his being overtaken 
cellor of the exehenne, dismayed at the today swept through a five storey for the batting honors, as his closest 

— , c . on—From nlaces as outlay and the certain ruin of his apartment house at 241 West 109thas — - ,h“’“a ’•iw.a.'a: zrtsst^jr-sT-LS ROPE BREAKS*
Sir Arthur Pearson Ctob w‘th head KOFL BKLAtU), „en and volunteers who plunged
quarters here, RIGGER PLUNGES through windows into the flames.whichreunion since the formation of tne r i-uix vtiav) bad «hut off escape for the twenty-four
club. The men have wonderfully ^ TO HIS DEATH famines insTde! *
tentive memories regarding the sounu Qn o{ the dead was a baby of four
of voice* and had no difficulty in plac- Halifax, Sept. 30. John Lake, a thrown from tbe burning building by 
ing each other again. rigger in the e™PloJ of tha Marc™j a frantic mother. Another, a boy of

The programme consisted of sports , Company, was killed following a fall lulled when he jumped from a
in the afternoon, followed by tea, and of sixty meet at Cape Race, Nfld., ac- ,
a dance in the evening. Today the , cording to a wireless message to Hall- w • firemen were injured, and half 
Rotary Club are taking the men for a j fax. He was being hoisted up to the , others overcome by smoke and 
motor ride, and they will be enter- j station mast when a new rope which “ The flre was br0Ught under con
tained at a theatre party In the even- was being used broke. He was a uu- • „ three bours „f hard fighting.
|Dg. The chief event, however, will tive of Newfoundland, but had lived 
take place on Sunday afternoon, when fn North Sydney, 
the lieutenant-governor will unveil a I _ __ ' ' __
brass tablet in the ball of the club to JJEARST NOT TO 
Sir Arthur Pearson’s memory.

Commerce
Some 60 Gathered in Toron

to, Members of Sir Arthur 
, Pearson Club.

twenty-three years, finish the season 
with a mark of .400 or better. There

Turkish Threat
Angora, Sept. 80. — Yussuf Kemal 

Bey, Turkish Nationalist foreign min
ister, has protested to the Allies 
against the alleged atrocities and de
struction of property directed against 
the Moslems in Thrace.

Unless these persecutions cease, he 
said, the Turkish army will invade 
Thrace and protect its compatriots 
suffering oppression from the enemy’s 
army of occupation.

Constantinople, Sept. 30—The arrival 
of several thousand additional British 
troops has encouraged the Greeks and 
the Armenians here to discard their 

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Before the con- Turkish fezes and resume conventional 
Isnttd by auiA- vention of Canadian Association of westcrn headgear. British airplanes 

ortty of th* Dt- child Protection officers, yesterday, dew over the capital today causing a 
pnrtment of Ha. General W. St. P. Hughes, superin- flurry 0f excitement in Stamboul. The 
nne and tuhenit. tendent of penitentiaries, said he afrial manoeuver gave the populace an- 
K. t. U tup art, thought there was something radically o(ber evidence of Great Britain’s pre- 

. -Ht- wrong when out of 197 youths in a paratjons to meet eventualities. 
ologxeat tmnei penitentiary 164 had “graduated” from The continued arrival of British war

------------- ... Ontario reformatories. Judge H. S. un;tg has lessened the danger of an up-
rr, . , • j XT»™ Synopsis—Pressure continues higher Mott Df the Toronto juvenile court rising within the city and checked the
1 otal in Canada and JM ew-1 over the eastern portion of the con- further blackened their reputation by ,)an|cky flight of Christians to neigh- 

e j w-| • vxr„. ro tinent, also over the Pacific coast, while expressing the belief that the reforma- boring countries,
foundland 71 in W eek, a Shallow loop of low extends from for;es were not good enough for de- _ » « ■
in Same Week Last Year. I Man|toba to the southwest states and linqUent boys. He said boys should be NEPTUNE WAS DISABLED.

ja widespread depression covers the sent to some well-approved home on a xhe tug Neptune, while attempting 
I Canadian northwest. The weather has farm away from the temptations of his t„ „ thc Empress off the rocks this

Toronto, Sept. 80-Failures in Can- provinces " & ° 6 former life. _________ morning, was temporarily disabled
. .. ., , provinces , ** _ when her hawser broke and became

ada and Newfoundland during the week Forecasts: B. C LIBERALS tangled around her propeller. She was
iviv-xt TT TX t-7-vz^T T TTlTT towed into harbor by the tug Alice R. 
WOULU I1ÀLLUi-iJc. The Neptune had a line aboard the 

* r -r /^vDTTJMT'A T ? Empress and had full steam on in an 
ALL UK1L1N 1 rVl^O attempt to get her clear of the rocks

when the rope parted and was twisted 
in the propeller in such a way as to 
leave the tug without power and to 
put her completely out of commission

rival is Ray Grimes of Chicago, who is 
the runner-up with an average of .854.

Carey of the Pirates has the stolen 
base crown safely tucked away, with 
his forty-sixth thefts, Frisch of New 
York being his only rival, with thirty.

Other leading batters for 100 or 
more games : Miller, Chicago, .351; 
Tireny, Pittsburg, .351; Hollocher, 
Chicago, .342; Daubert, Cincinnati, 
.340;
Harper, Cincinnati, .840; Carey, Pitts
burg, .831 ; Frisch, New York, .331; 
Meusel, New York, .830; Kelly, New 
York, .330.

Phelix and
PherdinanS180

DON'T THINK MUCH 
OF REFORMATORIES

Walker, Philadelphia, .340;

RUMOR THAT KING. 
OF JUGO SLAVIA 

IS ASSASSINATE

FIVE KILLED IN Revolution Also Told of 
Report That is Given 
Under Reserve.

:

BE CANDIDATE
CARRIED UNDER Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 30—W. A. De-1
. IN HYDROPLANE jSTSi
Soo Ont Sept. 30—A Dayton-Wright a message from Mr. Heart requesting 

hvdrtrolane brought to the Soo early that his name be not allowed to go be- 
thi« summer to make a survey of the fore the Democratic state convention.

areas here for the Spanish “I certainly would not go on any ticket 
▲Rke7ptoD and Paper Mills, Ltd., was which, being reactionary, would stulti- men wereixstid 4.1...w-sflsz&z as css#**?“en when it was overbalanced by a ciples and which would be a betrayal o Approximately 300 men were
/ large sweU as it was leaving the water genuine Democracy, the message said. ^ tbe blast occurred.

for its final fliirht of tnc scsson. « »___As the plane dived, Col. Scott Wil- The Japs Leave. ; EXCHANGE TODAY.

tesssrssksik<*«'— sr&sss&s? ^
make a safe exit XOTy n“ u

Paris, Sept. 80—An uncon' 
port has reached the Hungar 
Agency in Paris that a revol, 
occurred in Belgrade and th. 
Alexander of Jugo-Slavia has 1. 
sassinated. The news agency gh 
this report “under all reserve.”

Johnston City, Ills., Sept. 30-Five 
killed and three injured in an Fair, Warmer.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to
day and Sunday with somewhat higher 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, generally fair today and on Sun
day.

New England—Fair and mild tonight 
and Sunday ; gentle to moderate vari
able winds.

ended yesterday totalled seventy-one as 
compared with fifty-two in the cor
responding week of last year, according 
to Dun’s.

By provinces the failures of last week 
were as follows:

Ontario, 26; Quebec, 19; Manitoba, 
7; Alberta, 6; Saskatchewan, 6; British 
Columbia, 2; Nova Scolta, 1; New 
Brunswick, 1; Newfoundland, 8.

JUVENILE COUR'1’
A juvenile appeared befor 

trate Ritchie this morning, 
charged with lying and lurl 
was given a severe talking to
belew.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 30.—The pro
vincial Liberal . convention here last 
night passed a resolution urging the 
federal government to pass legislation 
for the total exclusion of all Orientals, until the rope could be removed.
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